With the aim of developing widely applicable gene markers for phylogenetic reconstructions at low taxonomic level, we tested the low copy nuclear Conserved Ortholog Set (COS) genes. Most of the 15 genes tested provided good amplification efficiency (as compared with rbcL) from a set of 67 representative angiosperm families. Nine selected COS markers were further characterized at both intra-and interfamilial level on a test set, including 25 species representative of 15 different families. While four of the COS led to incongruent results, the remaining five improved the phylogenetic reconstructions of closely related species as illustrated in the case of Orobanchaceae species. They were found to be highly informative in phylogenetic reconstruction of congeneric species, where introns provide a higher proportion of parsimony informative sites in comparison with traditional phylogenetic markers such as ITS and matK. At higher phylogenetic distance, where only coding regions could be aligned, the polymorphism levels of the COS ranged between those of ndhF and matK.
Owing to the availability of universal primers to reliably amplify them from a wide array of taxa and to the fact that they are well characterized, chloroplast and ribosomal genes (e.g., matK, Hilu et al., 2003; ITS, Soltis et al., 1997 account for nearly 90% of 345 data matrices from 136 species-level papers surveyed in a recent study (Hughes et al., 2006) . For studies dealing with hybridization, polyploidy, character evolution, rapid evolutive radiations, speciation and domestication of closely related species (Cronn et al., 2002b; Doyle et al., 2003; Bailey et al., 2004; Linder and Rieseberg, 2004; Alvarez et al., 2005) , however, chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) and nuclear ribosomal genes (nrDNA) may not be sufficiently variable to provide good resolution (Despres et al., 2003; Pelser et al., 2003; Hughes et al., 2006) or are affected by variable levels of concerted evolution (Baldwin et al., 1995; Wendel et al., 1995; Doyle et al., 2004) . Low-copy nuclear gene (LCNG) loci have thus received the most attention to aid in phylogenetic reconstruction in such cases or to solve incongruence between cpDNA or nrDNA.
Examples of LCNGs used for phylogenetic reconstructions at the intergeneric level are Ccr (cinnamoyl CoA reductase; Poke et al., 2006) and ncpGS (chloroplast-expressed glutamine synthetase; Doyle et al., 2003) ; examples of LCNGs for phylogenetic reconstructions at the interspecific or intraspecific level include Sam (S-adenosyl methionine synthetase; Londo et al., 2006) and PgiC (cytosolic phosphoglucose isomerase; Ford et al., 2006) .
Although still relatively scarce, during the last few years a growing number of studies has been published that used multiple independent nuclear loci for phylogenetic reconstruction (for a comprehensive discussion see reviews by Sang, 2002; Small et al., 2004; Schlueter et al., 2005; Hughes et al., 2006) . Ideally, more than one sequential marker should be used to take into account the fact that gene trees do not necessarily represent the species tree because of random sorting of polymorphic alleles in different lineages (Maddison, 1997) . The markers should also be easily amplifiable from a wide array of taxonomic groups (''universal'') and at the same time evolve fast enough to be informative at the desired taxonomic level (Sang, 2002) . The current progress of large genomic projects offers new possibilities to approach this problem (see, e.g., Scherson et al., 2005; Choi et al., 2006) . Through a comparative approach using a comprehensive collection of tomato ESTs and the Arabidopsis genomic sequence, Fulton et al. (2002) pioneered the identification of genome-wide sets of conserved orthologous genes in plants. These markers, named COS (Conserved Ortholog Set), were demonstrated to be single or low copy in both genomes and to have remained relatively stable in sequence since the early radiation of dicotyledonous plants. Further refinements of sets of COS markers have been independently carried out by Kozik and Michelmore on a set of six EST collections (http://cgpdb.ucdavis.edu/COS_Markers/ COS_Markers.html) and by Rudd et al. (2005) on sequence data from over 50 plant species. More recently, Wu et al. (2006) developed a second set of COS markers (COSII) and demonstrated their utility for both comparative mapping and phylogenetic reconstruction in euasterids I. In this study we describe the selection, development and testing across various eudicot orders of 15 candidate phylogeny COS markers (pCOS) selected from the set developed by Kozik and Michelmore. We report the successful development of five pCOS that, together with a few other well characterized genes such as Rpb2 and GbssI (Denton et al., 1998) , can be considered the closest approximation to low-copy ''universally'' amplifiable markers for phylogeny in plants at present. The possible pitfalls in the development of such molecular markers and their range of applicability at different taxonomic levels in comparison with traditional phylogenetic molecular markers are discussed.
Materials and methods

Plant material
Leaf material was collected from natural populations on the south-eastern range of the Alps (Trentino-Alto Adige) with the exception of Antirrhinum species (provided by the Institute of Plant Genetics and Crop Plant Research, Gatersleben, Germany). DNA extraction was performed either with standard CTAB extraction (Doyle and Doyle, 1987) or by means of the Plant DNEasy extraction kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). The complete list of species can be found in Appendix 1.
Selection of COS genes and primer design
The original set of COS markers as elaborated by Kozik and Michelmore consisted of 2343 Arabidopsis genes having a single blast hit (e-value ¼ 1E ) 20) to at least one EST in one of the six species analyzed (maize, rice, soybean, tomato, sunflower and lettuce; http:// cgpdb.ucdavis.edu/COS_Arabidopsis). This data set was reduced to 95 genes that had: (1) a blast hit to each maize, rice, soybean and tomato, and (2) a literature reference defining their function. The 20 topranking genes according to, in order of priority, blast hit length, percentage identity, standard deviation and mutant phenotypes in higher plants or attribution of clear biological function were used for primer design. Blast searches were used to query the NCBI databases and retrieve homologous sequences from angiosperm species. ClustalW multiple sequence alignments (Thompson et al., 1994) were manually edited using the program BioEdit (Hall, 1999) . Owing to the different representation and degree of nucleotidic conservation of homologs of this set of genes, degenerate primers were designed for 15 of the 20 genes (see in Appendix 2 the list of the selected 15 COS markers, their functions and primers used; Fig. 1a shows a schematic graphic representation of structures for the five markers that were characterized in depth in this study). Primer design was carried out manually according to the general guidelines described in the literature (Strand et al., 1997) .
Polymerase chain reaction amplification and sequencing
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplifications were performed according to two different basic protocols. In the first protocol, cycling conditions were: initial template denaturation 95°C for 2 sec, followed by 33-35 cycles of 94°C for 40 sec, 50-57°C for 30 sec, 72°C for 40 sec, 72°C for 5 min. In the second protocol, used in case of failure or low amplification by means of the former one, cycling conditions were the same, except that the number of cycles was reduced to 25. A 10-fold dilution was used as the template for a second round of PCR with all of the cycling parameters identical to those used in the first round except for the cycling number ranging from 25 to 30.
PCR products were cloned in the pGEM-T vector (Promega Corp., Madison, WI) and sequenced from both directions. Sequences used in this study have been deposited in GenBank with accession numbers from AM503637 to AM503893.
Data analysis
Multiple sequence alignments obtained with ClustalW (Thompson et al., 1994) were manually refined using the program BioEdit (Hall, 1999) in particular for insertion ⁄ deletion (indel) structure of the intron regions. To decide when alignments of divergent sequences (order and above) became ambiguous, ClustalW alignments with an increasing number of species were performed. Alignments were visually inspected to identify the taxonomic distances after which the addition of a new species significantly decreased alignment quality despite using different gap opening and extension penalties and manual editing. To provide a quantitatively uniform criterium for assessment of alignment quality, the three alignments at lower and higher taxonomic distance compared with the one considered critical were subjected to a sliding window analysis of polymorphism level with DnaSP v4.10 (Rozas et al., 2003) . A 10 bp sliding window was moved in 1 bp steps along the alignment. As the average polymorphism level for alignment of random sequences was about 70%, alignments with more than 50% of their length displaying polymorphism levels above this threshold were considered ambiguous. Alignments being ambiguous based on this criterium are depicted in gray in Fig. 2 .
The analysis of the indel structure resulting from the alignment procedure was carried out with the help of GapCoder (Young and Healy, 2003) . DnaSP was used to perform polymorphism analysis and other gene and alignment characterizations like G + C content.
For phylogenetic analysis and tree-building using maximum parsimony (MP) and maximum likelihood (ML) PAUP* version 4.0b10 (Swofford, 2003) was used. Trees were calculated with swap ¼ TBR, addition ¼ random, hsearch replicates ¼ 1000, trees hold at each step ¼ 1, collapse ¼ MaxBrLen, ti ⁄ tv ratio 2 : 1, gaps were treated as missing; for bootstrap analysis: replicates ¼ 1000, hsearch ¼ 100. ML was performed according to the best substitution model obtained by applying hierarchical likelihood ratio tests implemented in Modeltest 3.7 (Posada and Crandall, 1998 Table 2 ). (c) Variability of pCOS genes compared with traditional markers corresponding to the alignment of 12 angiosperm species (Class-Set_Ang-12). For Agt1, Eif3E and At103 only the exons were used. The scale of 250 bp and the shading-scale of percentage PI sites refers to both (b) and (c).
replicates ¼ 100, search replicates ¼ 10. Neighbor-Joining analysis was performed using TreeCon Vers. 1.3b (Van de Peer and De Wachter, 1997) , distance ¼ k2p (Kimura, 1980) , indels were considered as a single SNP not taking into account the length of the inserted ⁄ deleted fragment, bootstrap replicates ¼ 1000. Bayesian inference was calculated using MrBayes 3 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003) using the default settings and the same model as for ML with 100 000 generations.
Results
Amplification efficiency of COS markers
The primers developed for 15 selected COS markers were prescreened on an initial set of 10 Orobanchaceae and seven Plantaginaceae (Olmstead et al., 2001; Bennett and Mathews, 2006) species (Test-Set-1; Appendix 1) and the corresponding products sequenced. The nine primer combinations amplifying from more than 50% of these species were then used to test amplification from a total of 87 species, representing 67 families mostly distributed across dicotyledonous angiosperms, with a few representatives from monocotyledonous angiosperms, gymnosperms, bryophytes and pteridophytes (Test-Set-2; Appendix 1). The amplification results were compared with those obtained for rbcL, one of the most commonly used universally amplifiable phylogenetic markers ( Table 1 ). The numbers reported in Table 1 refer to the percentage of families (total 67) and species (total 87) from which PCR products resulted on agarose gels either as single bands (columns ''Class I'', amenable for direct sequencing) or as a major band with a maximum contamination of about 30% from secondary products (columns ''Class II'', amenable for sequencing upon cloning). The average amplification efficiency from the different families tested was 69% and 74% as compared with rbcL for class I or class II, respectively. The same comparison at the level of number of species yielded slightly lower values (60% and 67%, respectively), thus indicating a more homogeneous amplification of rbcL among congeneric species as compared with COS. Low levels of linear correlation (r 6 0.394), were observed among COS markers on the basis of the binary coding (1 ⁄ 0) of amplifiable ⁄ nonamplifiable species across the whole test data set, thus indicating low family specific amplification by the primers.
Sequence characterization of COS markers compared with traditional phylogenetic markers
The nine COS markers selected were further characterized and compared with the traditional markers ITS, matK, rbcL and ndhF. Five COS markers (see below) were amplified and sequenced for a set of 25 species sampled from selected orders and families throughout the angiosperms (hereafter called ''Class-Set''; see Appendix 1). At103, Eif3E, Agt1, Sqd1 and ChlP were successfully confirmed by sequencing from, respectively, 25, 23, 22, 19 and 22 species of the Class-Set. The remaining four genes (Apg1, AroB, Gi and Hmgs) were sequenced for a subset of the Class-Set encompassing seven Melampyrum species, each represented by three populations, and three outgroup species (Orobanchaceae) represented by one Class I, single band on agarose gels; Class II, one major band with a maximum contamination of about 30% from secondary products. *Markers that after phylogenetic validation have been collectively called pCOS.
population each (''Genus-Set''; Appendix 3). Sequencing confirmed the successful isolation of these genes from all the species with the exception of Sqd1 from two Melampyrum species. Preliminary phylogenetic analyses led to the exclusion of four genes from further analysis due to paralogy problems. The remaining five genes (Agt1, AroB, At103, Eif3E and Sqd1) were characterized in depth, in particular with respect to their level of polymorphism, from sequence alignments of the individuals and species within the Melampyrum genus (Intra-Generic-Set; Table 2 ) and from those in the Class-Set in common to all markers (Class-Set_Ang-12; Table 3 ). A schematic representation of the genomic organization of these five genes in A. thaliana is shown in Fig. 1(a) , while Fig. 1(b,c) show the nucleotide variability of coding and non-coding regions for each of the genes analyzed at genus and class level, respectively.
The COS markers developed in this study were shorter than traditional markers, ranging from 302 bp to 540 bp in the genus used as reference. In other genera and families, however, the length that resulted was sometimes dramatically higher due to a higher proportion of non-coding regions (Tables 2 and 3 ). The COS markers varied from a minimum of 7% for AroB to a maximum of 100% of coding regions for Sqd1.
The variability of the COS genes in terms of polymorphic sites estimated as a percentage of variable or parsimony informative sites and indels for the alignments obtained for either the Intra-Generic-Set or the Class-Set is summarized in Tables 2 and 3 , respectively.
In both the Intra-Generic-Set and the Class-Set, COS markers displayed a lower number of polymorphic sites, in absolute terms, compared with that of the traditional marker ITS, as expected from their lower absolute sequence lengths (Table 2) . However, the proportions of polymorphic sites of Eif3E and AroB in the IntraGeneric-Set are similar to that of ITS (89% and 109%, respectively). The number of polymorphisms or parsimony informative sites for the other two COS (Agt1 and At103) in comparison with that of ITS was about 60%.
In the Class-Set the amount of nucleotide variation per site of COS averaged from 66% of At103 to 86% of Eif3E compared with matK (matK was used because ITS sequences were not alignable at high taxonomic level). Notably, the fraction of parsimony informative sites in the Class-Set was higher for all COS in comparison with that of matK. The curves shown in Fig. 2 indicate the change in the proportion of polymorphic sites by stepwise addition of a single species to the alignment of each data set (Fig. 2a : Genus-Set; Fig. 2b -d: Class-Set). Segments in gray indicate that for the corresponding species alignment was ambiguous (see Materials and methods). For the genus-level comparison, both coding and non-coding regions from COS were used (Fig. 2a ), while at the class level only exons were used (Fig. 2b-d) . In general, COS markers with the highest nucleotide diversity such as AroB and Eif3E resulted as polymorphic (AroB) or more polymorphic (Eif3E) than ITS for closely related congeneric species (Genus-Set; Fig. 2a) . At moderate phylogenetic distance (different families within an order), Eif3E and Agt1 displayed a lower percentage of polymorphic sites as compared with ITS, with Sqd1 following closely the ITS trend ( Fig. 2b-d) . At103 displayed relative polymorphism levels higher than those of ndhF, but lower than those of matK. At higher taxonomic distances (different orders within a subclass), where first ITS and then matK alignments became ambiguous, Agt1, At103 and Sqd1 tended to reach a plateau at about 40% of polymorphic sites, while the Eif3E curve, after a flexion of about the 40% value, continued to increase steadily.
Within the Melampyrum genus, the number of indels, despite being correlated to the absolute number of polymorphic sites, did not correlate to the fraction of non-coding regions present in the alignment of each gene (Table 2 ). For the Class-Set the introns were excluded from the alignment and no deletions were observed in any of the COS.
Phylogenetic reconstruction with COS markers at different phylogenetic levels
The nine COS markers selected were further characterized to test their applicability for phylogenetic studies compared with the traditional markers ITS, matK, rbcL and ndhF.
Phylogenetic reconstructions were carried out for the Class-Set (and in some cases for considerably larger species sets of Orobanchaceae, Plantaginaceae and Solanaceae) with At103, Eif3E, Agt1, Sqd1 and ChlP sequences. ChlP had to be excluded due to paralogy problems. For the remaining genes, phylogenetic reconstruction for taxa within families was in agreement with previous studies (data not shown).
The other four COS genes (Apg1, AroB, Gi and Hmgs) were sequenced only for the Genus-Set because of their large intron fraction, which was unalignable at higher taxonomic distance. This choice was motivated by the aim of testing the COS markers as extensively as possible on closely related, congeneric species, where they could potentially be most useful.
Three of these genes (Apg1, Gi and Hmgs) were not suitable for phylogenetic reconstruction due to amplification of paralogous sequences (data not shown). On the other hand, AroB, like Agt1, Eif3E and At103 provided consistent, even though partly incongruent, phylogenetic reconstructions on this set of species, as assessed by the consistency of tree topology for sequences derived from different populations within the same species (Figs 3 and 4) . The levels of incongruence and the resolution among congeneric species within the Genus-Set was similar to that of ITS for AroB and Eif3E, while it was lower for Agt1 and At103. Topological incongruence correlated with the absolute amount of parsimony informative sites.
After their experimental validation, we refer to the five COS markers useful in phylogenetic reconstruction (Agt1, AroB, Eif3E, At103 and Sqd1) as pCOS (phylogeny-COS) to distinguish them from COS markers that were not validated on this basis.
Phylogenetic reconstruction at low taxonomic levels
On the basis of the low resolution at higher taxonomic distances, we concentrated on testing the newly developed pCOS on a test case of closely related species within the genus Melampyrum. In order to assess the robustness of the phylogenetic reconstruction at low evolutionary distances, intraspecific variability was estimated by analyzing three different populations for each species. The phylogenetic reconstructions based on two of the most widely used marker at this taxonomic level (ITS and matK) were compared with the tree obtained from the concatenated pCOS markers. In the absence of a clearly resolved phylogeny with ITS and matK for the species considered, in fact, we considered a total evidence approach best suited to summarize the data. The analysis of the phylogenetic reconstructions resulting from all the different data partitions confirmed that concatenation provided, overall, the most resolved phylogeny for the species used as a test case (data not shown). In contrast to ITS alone, the pCOS data set showed a highly resolved phylogeny with the exception of the terminal clade encompassing M. italicum, M. velebiticum and M. sylvaticum. In particular, this clade, not significantly supported by ITS, was clearly supported in the concatenated data set. The placement of the most basal species considered, M. cristatum, M. pratense and M. arvense, not resolved by ITS alone, showed high to moderate bootstrapping values in the trees originating from the combined data set.
The complete data set originated from the concatenation of all the markers (four pCOS and ITS) provided a highly supported phylogenetic reconstruction for all the species with all the algorithms used, with the exception of one M. italicum population grouped with M. velebiticum likely due to an hybridization event (Fig. 4) .
The increased bootstrap values for single nodes resulted from concatenation of different genes and suggested that two to three pCOS could provide a similar phylogenetic reconstruction as that observed with ITS (data not shown).
Discussion
While various LCNG loci have been identified that are highly variable and can be applied to phylogenetic reconstruction of selected plant groups (e.g., NADPdependent isocitrate dehydrogenase, idhB, Weese and Johnson, 2005 ; PI, Bailey and Doyle, 1999; malate For all trees, branches with less than 50% support are drawn as unresolved. MP, maximum parsimony; PI, parsimony informative; TL, tree length; CFI, consensus fork index; EMPT, equally most parsimonious trees. Mel-ita, Melampyrum italicum; Mel-vel, M. velebiticum; Mel-syl, M. sylvaticum; Melarv, M. arvense; Mel-pra, M. pratense; Mel-cri, M. cristatum; Mel-sp., M. spec.nov., the number 1, 2, 3 behind each species refers to different populations, outgroup: Bar-alp, Bartsia alpina; Lat-squ, Lathraea squamaria; Rhi-ale, Rhinanthus alectorolophus. Fig. 4 . Phylogenetic trees of seven Melampyrum species, rooted by an outgroup of three species (Genus-Set). For all trees, branches with less than 50% support are drawn as unresolved. Unless otherwise specified, parsimony informative (PI) sites, tree length (TL) and consensus fork index (CFI) below refer to Melampyrum species excluding the outgroup. Numbers in brackets refer to the value corresponding to only one population per Melampyrum species. (a) Cladograms (MP) of 50% majority-rule consensus trees obtained by 1000 bootstrap replicates; inference of the matK tree, obtained with one population ⁄ species, is based on a total of 59 PI sites. For Melampyrum: PI sites ¼ 5, TL ¼ 36, CFI ¼ 0.67. The ITS tree is based on a total of 124 PI sites. For Melampyrum: PI sites ¼ 87 (35), TL ¼ 147 (123), CFI ¼ 0.25. The pCOS tree is based on 295 PI sites obtained by concatenating the pCOS genes Eif3E, Agt1, AroB and At103. For Melampyrum: PI sites ¼ 208 (59),TL ¼ 344 (260), CFI ¼ 1.0. (b) Phylogram (MP) of a 50% majority-rule consensus tree obtained by 1000 bootstrap replicates; the scale at the bottom represents 100 substitutions. Inference of the tree is based on 419 PI sites. For Melampyrum: PI sites ¼ 295 (94),TL ¼ 496 (384), CFI ¼ 0,8. The support corresponding to bootstrap replicates (MP, NJ, ML) and the posterior probabilities (BI) is shown in the table on the right (NJ, 1000 replicates; ML, 100 replicates, BI, 100 000 generations). Melita, Melampyrum italicum; Mel-vel, M. velebiticum; Mel-syl, M. sylvaticum; Mel-arv, M. arvense; Mel-pra, M. pratense; Mel-cri, M. cristatum; Mel-sp. M. spec.nov. (description in preparation), the number 1, 2, 3 behind each species abbreviation refers to different populations, outgroup: Bar-alp, Bartsia alpina; Lat-squ, Lathraea squamaria; Rhi-ale, Rhinanthus alectorolophus; EMPT, equally most parsimonious trees; MP, maximum parsimony; NJ, neighbor joining; ML, maximum likelihood; BI, Bayesian inference. synthase, Ms, and phosphoribulokinase, Pry, Lewis and Doyle, 2002; chalcone synthase, Chs, Lihova et al., 2006) , less frequently LCNG genes have been investigated for their phylogenetic utility on wide taxonomic ranges. Taking the number of different taxa (families and above) as a criterium, to date the closest approximations to universally amplifiable LCNG are provided by Rpb2 (Oxelman et al., 2004) , GbssI (Mason-Gamer et al., 1998) , and phytochrome genes (e.g., Mathews and Donoghue, 2000) . The existing universally amplifiable markers are generally first developed on a limited number of species, followed by the generalization to more families and orders. GbssI, for instance, was first developed for Poaceae phylogeny and then extended by different authors to representatives of Convolvulaceae, Solanaceae, Rosaceae, Araliaceae, Malvaceae, Adoxaceae and Proteaceae (e.g., Mason-Gamer et al., 1998; Walsh and Hoot, 2001; Winkworth and Donoghue, 2004; Mast et al., 2005) . This, on the one hand, slows down their development and, on the other hand, can hinder the extension of a potentially useful, universally amplifiable nuclear marker, at least in a first phase, to a wider number of taxa. In the present study, we tried to systematically address this problem by developing and testing phylogenetic markers based on Conserved Ortholog Set (COS) genes (Fulton et al., 2002) . Wu et al. (2006) identified a second data set of COS markers (COSII) and demonstrated their utility for phylogeny and comparative mapping for euasterid I species. Our approach differs from that taken by Wu et al. (2006) for the fact that, being COS genes by definition low copy in different families, we focused on the obtainment of universally amplifiable nuclear markers that are bona fide low copy, leaving to the single investigators the task of characterizing the best markers (based on ease of amplification, copy number and polymorphism level) for the taxonomic group of interest and question at hand. As polyploidization and genomic rearrangements such as segmental duplications are widespread in plants (Vision et al., 2000; Cui et al., 2006) , in fact, we considered the ability to quickly obtain sequencing data from virtually any species of interest more relevant than ascertaining a priori the uniqueness of the loci being amplified, provided that their copy number should be reasonably low. We instead focused on the characterization of the variability of the different genes at various taxonomic levels and, whenever no obvious paralogy problems were apparent, on their information content for phylogenetic reconstruction of congeneric species. The choice of the genes used for this study was done before the publication of the COSII data set. We could therefore not take advantage of the improvements with respect to the work of Fulton et al. (2002) and Kozik and Michelmore (in particular of the reciprocal blast match triangulation) used to obtain the COSII. However, we did a less biased choice of the candidate COS, that were obtained from the comparison of both monocots and dicots instead of euasterid I species only (Kozik and Michelmore; http://cgpdb.ucdavis.edu/ COS_Arabidopsis). Of the 15 genes considered in our analyses, eight are COSII. Only two of them and three of the COS as determined by Kozik and Michelmore resulted suitable for phylogenetic analysis in the group of species used by us as test case. This confirms that the validation of the markers to use must be carried out on a case-by-case basis, as the complex patterns of gene duplication and loss in plants render virtually impossible the identification of universal LCNG markers.
Because pCOS were developed as a complement to traditional markers at low taxonomic levels, we characterized them with respect to: (1) ease of amplification; (2) information content (level of polymorphism); and (3) information quality (with respect to paralogy). This three aspects are going to be discussed separately.
Ease of amplification
Despite being of paramount importance, only a few papers have been published specifically addressing the design of primers for universally amplifiable LCNG markers from angiosperms (reviewed in Schlueter et al., 2005) . The different choices in gene selection, taxon sampling and product validation hinder the possibility to compare the results obtained on COS markers with most of the publications based on broad taxonomic sampling. For instance, the eight primer sets developed by Strand et al. (1997) were tested on seven different species encompassing each dicot and one monocot subclasses. Amplification efficiency higher than 85% was reported for four of the markers developed, but most of the primer combinations produced multiple amplification bands and only a total of five bands from two species were confirmed by sequencing. In another study Xu et al. (2004) used a whole-genome Arabidopsis-rice comparison with 13 418 putative primer pairs among which 15 were selected for experimental characterization in one monocot and one dicot genera (six species per genus). Two of the 15 primer pairs tested (13%) resulted in successful amplification from each of the 12 species tested. However, no sequence validation of the amplification products and phylogenetic reconstructions were carried out.
More detailed examples of primer design for specific groups of species are better suited for comparison with the results of our study. One recent example in this regard was provided by Wu et al. (2006) , who reported an efficiency of 40% for transfer of COSII markers from the euasterid species used for primer design to Physalis, another euasterid I species. Choi et al. (2006) , with the aim of developing Fabaceae-specific markers, reported an 8.8% efficiency of amplification from each of 15 genotypes from an initial set of six species (Choi et al., 2006) . Similar results can be inferred in the case of the genera Pinus (Syring et al., 2005) and Astragalus (Scherson et al., 2005) and of Cupressaceae (Kusumi et al., 2002) .
The results obtained for the pCOS markers developed, despite being based on amplifications from phylogenetically distant taxa spanning different orders and subclasses of angiosperms, are in line with those of the intrafamilial studies mentioned above. The amplification of At103, Eif3E and Agt1 pCOS markers was confirmed for, respectively, 25, 23 and 22 species of the Class-Set, ranging from monocots to dicots (i.e., 20% of the markers developed amplified with a success rate of ‡ 88%). By comparing these results with the amplification tests carried out on the whole set composed by 67 different families one can expect to attain high amplification rates even from markers that amplified from less than 50% of the families (e.g., Eif3E; Table 2 ). The pCOS therefore are a good starting point to rapidly obtain family-or genus-specific sequences.
Even primers performing well on a limited set of species can encounter a consistent drop in amplification efficiency when tested on a wider array of species, a fact that can substantially decrease the chance to obtain a full data set for more than one marker (about 50% for a set of eight primers on 95 species; Choi et al., 2006) . The pCOS developed do not seem to be strongly affected by this problem, but more extensive intrafamilial sampling will be needed to confirm this observation.
Information content
As already observed in other studies involving LCNGs (e.g., Kusumi et al., 2002; Senchina et al., 2003; Scherson et al., 2005; Choi et al., 2006 ) different nuclear markers evolve at different rates. Also the pCOS markers present various degrees of polymorphism, with about half of them slowly evolving, while the others evolve at a rate similar to that of ITS.
The heterogeneity in the sampling of taxa and in the metrics used to characterize the different markers hinders an accurate comparison. Despite these difficulties, the pCOS show levels of sequence divergence higher than most of the previously characterized LCNG markers at intraspecific and intrageneric level. The percentage of parsimony informative sites of pCOS developed in this study ranged between 8.1% and 16.7% for the Melampyrum ingroup, about one order of magnitude higher than that for the 16 LCNG characterized in diploid Gossypium species, characterized by a rapid diversification (Cronn et al., 2002b) . On a different set of New World diploid cottons, three of these markers (A1341, CesA1b and AdhC) were reported to have a percentage of parsimony informative sites of 1.1%, 2.7% and 9.1% (Alvarez et al., 2005) , thus indicating a significant variation from set to set of species. With the exception of AdhC, these values are similar to those observed in Gaertnera, another genus characterized by a rapid radiation (Malcomber, 2002) . In analogous works, the divergence rates of different LCNG was determined for Pinus (Syring et al., 2005) , Saltugilia (Weese and Johnson, 2005) and Sphaerocardamum ⁄ Brassicaceae (Bailey and Doyle, 1999) . In all these cases, the evolutionary rates of pCOS at the genus and family level were either higher or equal to those of the LCNG mentioned above. The comparison of pCOS variability with that of other LCNG at higher phylogenetic distances is difficult because of the very limited number of studies addressing this topic above the family level. Possibly the most complete study to this regard is that of Oxelman et al. (2004) , where the Rpb2 gene has been characterized in a very broad set of taxa ranging from bryophytes to angiosperms. The value of 45% of PI sites for the alignment obtained likely represents the upper limit to the 27.9-34.1% range obtained for pCOS due to the difference in taxa sampling (data not shown).
Currently one of the biggest limitations of pCOS is their length. This in turn limits the absolute amount of polymorphic sites that can contribute to phylogenetic reconstruction. As in the case of other markers such as Rpb2, the isolation of cDNA sequences from phylogenetic distant taxa was used to increase the sampling breadth (Denton et al., 1998) , RACE or comparable methods could be used to extend the length of pCOS. In light of the continuous increase in the amount of sequence information in public databases, in fact, it is possible that the design of universal primers for the development of additional pCOS will become more straightforward by using existing tools (see, e.g., Rose et al., 1998; Gadberry et al., 2005; Fredslund et al., 2006) or through the development of new software.
Phylogenetic information quality
The ease of PCR amplification and an adequate amount of polymorphisms alone do not, of course, guarantee that a genomic locus is useful for phylogenetic reconstruction. The genomic copy number and the specificity in amplification of orthologous sequences are two equally relevant features.
The use of COS markers as a starting point for marker development was motivated by their expected low copy number in the genomes of various taxa. The in silico analysis of two fully sequenced genomes (rice and poplar) in addition to Arabidopsis confirms that the representative COS loci used in this study are indeed low copy in these distantly related plant taxa as well (Table 4 ). This confirms that pCOS are a convenient starting point to develop broadly applicable LCNG markers, provided that their copy number in the species of interest will be case by case experimentally ascertained according to well established methods (reviewed in Small et al., 2004) .
In the present study orthology assessment was carried out through consistency of phylogenetic reconstruction in comparison with traditional markers such as ITS, being a taxon-specific characterization of single pCOS out of the scope of this work. Particularly for different orders and subclasses, the low support of the phylogenetic reconstruction due to excessive sequence divergence does not allow to exclude that in some cases paralogous sequences were sampled. At the genus and family level, however, the overall agreement or disagreement between pCOS and traditional markers clearly distinguished cases of paralogy (e.g., ChlP) from orthology (e.g., Eif3E).
Among the markers that passed this first selection, the more polymorphic pCOS and ITS displayed a higher consistency in the grouping of conspecific individuals from different populations. The lower intraspecific resolution observed for Agt1 and At103 could indicate paralogous sequence sampling. However, the analysis of the level of polymorphism for the single genes indicated that the most polymorphic genes were those more congruent to ITS (Fig. 3) . The incongruence among topologies produced by different pCOS was therefore likely not due to paralogy, but to insufficient level of PI characters for single loci. On this basis, we decided to take a total evidence approach to data analysis. The addition of a progressively higher number of phylogenetically informative sites, indeed, provided congruent and supported phylogenies. The whole concatenated data set achieved a level of support better than any other combination of markers independently on the method used for phylogenetic reconstruction. However, in the example shown, the two pCOS loci AroB and Eif3E provided the majority of the phylogenetic information in the combined data set. A broader choice of universally amplifiable markers with equally high polymorphism level could, on the one hand, contribute to avoid the overweighing of topologies provided by more informative markers, at the risk of positively misleading the phylogeny (Bull et al., 1993; Kubatko and Degnan, 2007) . On the other hand, the development of new, longer pCOS would improve the sequencing efficiency. We conclude that, on the average, two to three pCOS of the length and level of polymorphism similar to those developed in this study could provide a phylogenetic reconstruction with a resolution higher than that provided by ITS. This estimation, possibly conservative as both AroB and Eif3E alone provided already a more resolved phylogeny than ITS (Figs 3 and 4) , should be robust to genus to genus variations of species divergence wider than those observed in the case study presented.
We further noticed a direct correlation between amplification efficiency and presence of paralogs in the species from which sequences were obtained. This trend is consistent with the observation that ChlP underwent repeated duplication events to attain the copy number of 5 as in poplar (Table 4) . On the other hand, primers with lower amplification efficiencies provided in general more robust markers for phylogenetic reconstruction.
When to use pCOS markers?
The use of LCNG has some drawbacks as compared with cpDNA and nrDNA. Lower amplification efficiency, mixtures of paralogous sequences, possible chimerisms of amplicons are all possible concerns in PCR amplifications of LCNG (Emshwiller and Doyle, 1999; Cronn et al., 2002a) . The orthology of the amplified products has to be tested through sometimes lengthy and labor-intensive procedures (see, e.g., Doyle and Doyle, 1999; Small and Wendel, 2000) . Moreover, the use of several markers makes it more difficult to obtain complete data sets in cases of high numbers of taxa (e.g., Choi et al., 2006) . In light of these limitations, it is probably still convenient to rely on cpDNA or nrDNA for standard phylogenetic issues, whenever possible. In a growing number of cases, however, LCNG loci may provide the best or the only alternative to traditional molecular markers (see, e.g., Marhold and Lihova, 2006) or in cases where morphological characters are insufficient or homoplasious (e.g., Bailey et al., 2006) . In such cases, even though detailed protocols helping in the establishment of groupspecific LCNG markers have been recently published (Small et al., 2004; Hughes et al., 2006 ) and large collections of high quality LCNG sets have been developed for selected taxa (e.g., Choi et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2006) , the development of highly informative LCNG phylogenetic markers may still be an extremely time-consuming task, sometimes fraught with low success rate (Small et al., 2004) . From the cases reported in the literature and from the present study, in fact, one can expect to attain the development of a LCNG marker that is informative for the taxonomic question at hand from roughly 5 to 20% of the starting candidates. The development of family and, even more, genus-specific markers therefore is very uneconomical as one can expect that 80-95% of the effort will be wasted to start the quest for the ''right'' marker(s) all over. Markers developed from genomic or cDNA-based multilocus data (e.g., Bailey et al., 2004; Whittall et al., 2006) are readily obtained, but the transferrability of such markers to other taxa is expected to be low. On the other hand, anchor-based methods such as COS and similar approaches (e.g., Lyons et al., 1997; Syring et al., 2005) are better suited to generate widely amplifiable, prescreened LCNG markers. By using COS genes as a starting point we demonstrated that it is possible to develop informative LCNG markers having the potential to find application, after a case-by-case evaluation, in a broad range of taxa. This could be particularly useful in light of the plethora of species still awaiting precise classification in the phylogenetic twilight zone between too closely and too distantly related. The possibility of developing a higher number of improved universally amplifiable pCOS markers as demonstrated in this work holds the promise to substantially increase the steadily growing but still limited toolbox available to plant researchers having an interest in phylogenetic reconstructions of closely related species. 
